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Violence = násilí 

Offence = trestný čin 

Sentence = trest 

Fraud = podvod 

Rape = znásilnění 

Abuse = týrání 

Burglary, robbery = loupež 

Blackmail = vydírání 

Itentional bodily harm = úmyslné ublížení na zdraví 

Curfew = zákaz vycházení 

Custodial sentence = trest odnětí svobody 

Vocabulary 



Robbery 

Drug offences 

Fraud and forgery 

Sexual offences 

Violence against the person 

Others 

 

 

Rape of a female, perjury (=lie), possessions of controlled drugs, 
murder, abuse of partner s trust, theft from shops, cheque and 
credit card cheating, manslaughter, burglary, blackmail 

Types of crimes 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

-Prosecuted = soudně stíhán 

-Accused = obviněný 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

-Convicted = odsouzený 

-Juvenile = mladistvý, nezletilý 

Statistic in Czech republic 



Statistic in Czech republic 

Crime 



= Special sentence imposed by a court 

Unpaid work – a set number of hours of work performed for the 
benefit of the community 

Programme – a group or individual programme to solve a unwanted 
behaviour (offending, violence, drug or alcohol abuse, domestic 
violence...) 

Curfew – supported by electronic monitoring  

Exclusion – a ban from entering a specified place or places for a  
some time (domestic violence) 

Drug or alcohol therapy – aimed at reducing or eliminating 
dependency on drugs/alcohol 

Supervision – attending regular appointments with a probation 
officer who will undertake work with the offender to change 
attitudes and behaviour 

Community order 



= going to prison 

 

Only if:  1) offence is so serious that neither  
   penalty or community order isn t  
   enough against the crime 

 

2) offender refuses to comply requirements 
of community order 

 

3) offender is convicted of a specified sexual 
or violent crime and he s too dangerous to 
the public 

Custodial sentence 



4 basic categories 

differ by the degree of external guarding, degree of security, and the 
way of implementing rehabilitation schemes 

 

a) Open prison 

b) Prison under supervision 

c) Prison especially guarded 

d) Top security prison 

+ special prison for juveniles (younger than 19) 

Custodial sentence in Czech republic 



Acts 23;29  I found that the accusation had to do with questions about their law, 
but there was no charge against him that deserved death or imprisonment.  

 

Acts 13;28  Though they found no proper ground for a death sentence, they asked 
Pilate to have him executed.  

 

Lev 20;10  “If a man commits adultery with another man’s wife—with the wife of 
his neighbor—both the adulterer and the adulteress are to be put to death.“ (John 
8;3-5) 

 

Mat 18;23-34   30 “But he refused. Instead, he went off and had the man thrown 
into prison until he could pay the debt. 

 

 

 

Accusation = obvinění                                                                   Proper ground = náležitá oblast 

Charge = bod obžaloby                                                                     Adultery = cizoložství  

 

History of crime in Bible 



Luk 23,19  Barabbas had been thrown into prison for an insurrection 
in the city, and for murder. (Mark 15, 7)  

 

Acts 16, 20-23  20 They brought them before the magistrates and 
said, “These men are Jews, and are throwing our city into an uproar 
21 by advocating customs unlawful for us Romans to accept or 
practice.”  22 The crowd joined in the attack against Paul and Silas, 
and the magistrates ordered them to be stripped and beaten with 
rods. 23 After they had been severely flogged, they were thrown into 
prison, and the jailer was commanded to guard them carefully. 

 

 

Insurrection = vzpoura                                                                Rod = tyč, rákoska 

Uproar = pobouření                                                                     Flogged = 
zbičován 

 

History of crime in Bible 



. (point)        (question mark)        (exlamation mark) 

 

.  What about is your passage 

? How the passage can be applied in present? Can we 
use it today? 

!  What is the most important for you from the 
passage 

 

- Share with others, others will react 

Activity 



 

 

 

 

 

English for social workers 

www.csu.cz 

www.biblegateway.com 

 

Thank you for your attention! 
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